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Chapter 1491 

Queenie immediately glared at Sherry. However, she did not scold Sherry and rushed over to hug her 

instead. 

Fortunately, there was a wall behind Sherry. Otherwise, she would have been tackled to the ground. 

After hugging Sherry for a while, Queenie released her and looked at her, saying, “Sherry Fowler, you’re 

the president of Sager Corporation. Why do you still run your mouth so annoyingly?” 

Sherry grinned at her. “You’re already three years older. Why do you still dress so childishly?” 

Her curly blonde hair and her puffy skirt were quite beautiful, but it was a style that only younger girls 

would pull off. 

Queenie’s expression shifted. She planted her hands on her hips in anger. “Will it kill you to stop 

snubbing me for one second?” 

“Hehe…” Suddenly, a peal of childish laughter sounded. 

Sherry quickly turned around. 

The man, who had been sitting inside, had arrived at some point. His slender figure stood by the door 

frame as he looked at them with a smile in his eyes. 

Meanwhile, Caprice was sitting in his arms, grinning happily. She was obviously amused by Sherry and 

Queenie’s banter. Unexpectedly, the little girl liked to watch people bicker. 

Sherry laughed. 

seemed to be angered by Caprice’s mocking and raised her voice at the girl. “Caprice Stockton, 

her hand and 

were still curved. It was clear that she was still amused. Her little appearance was charming 

Queenie snorted. 

and held out 

daddy has to work. Why don’t Aunt Queenie 

not notice 

being considerate of 

hearing that, Caprice immediately extended her chubby hand to Sherry. 

arms and turned to 

wanted to work because she 



Caprice liked to drive an excavator to shovel dirt. 

was a large garden 

the servants, Caprice’s 

hands controlled the steering wheel. The excavator began to shovel the soil in the garden. Her cute little 

face looked very serious as if 

not need any help at all. 

and Queenie sat to the side and watched her dig. 

she dug up a handful of soil, Sherry 

Chapter 1492 

Queenie said there were other fun things to do at her place. 

The little girl was also tired of playing with the excavator, so Sherry carried her and followed Queenie to 

her courtyard. 

There were indeed many ‘fun‘ things here. There were all kinds of limited edition plush toys, dolls, 

beautiful action figures, and so on. 

Sherry just placed Caprice down, and the girl beelined toward the pile of toys. She lifted the hem of her 

shirt and reached out to the group of dolls. When she saw something she liked, she simply took it 

without saying a word and placed it on her shirt. 

Sherry was stunned. 

It was clear that Caprice’s actions were well practiced. 

She looked at Queenie who had her arms crossed. Her expression was like a rich person declaring, “Take 

whatever you want.” 

After a while, Caprice only stopped moving when she could not fit any more toys on her shirt. She 

walked back to Sherry and looked at her with wide eyes. 

Sherry asked, “Do you want Mommy to help you carry these back?” 

Caprice said, “Yeah.” 

you, but these are from your aunt, so you have to 

Although Queenie did not mind, 

people when she took stuff from them. After 

Queenie said, “Caprice is my niece. You don’t need 

elder. She loves you and spoils you, so you have to be 

knowing what it meant 



damned man spoil the little girl so much that he did not even 

cute. Otherwise, she would have been 

“Caprice, while other people give you things out of kindness, we can’t just take them. It would be rude 

of us. Saying thank you is a polite 

lips and seemed to comprehend 

“Aunt Queenie gave you so many pretty dolls, so you 

Caprice hummed. 

Say ‘thank 

and said, “Thank you, Aunty.” Her voice was sweet and childish. 

back at her. “You’re welcome!” 

looked back at Sherry. 

baby Caprice is so 

curled her lips up and gave all 

and saw Caprice go back to the pile of dolls, and then place the pretty ones on her 

Chapter 1493 

Queenie’s gaze lit up, and she said, “I don’t have anything to do at the moment. Since you want me to 

go so much, I’ll go with you guys.” 

It was very cold outside. 

Sherry hugged Caprice tightly after they walked out of Queenie’s place. 

Queenie followed them. 

When they reached a corner, they met Julie head–on. 

Julie smiled at Sherry, but the smile that hung on Sherry’s lips instantly disappeared. She glanced coldly 

at Julie then simply walked past her with Caprice in her arms, not paying attention to Julie. 

The smile on Julie’s face stiffened. 

Queenie sensed something was off and said with a smile, ” Julie, I’m going to John’s place tonight, so I 

won’t be having dinner with you and Mom.” 

smiled and said, “Okay.” 

after Queenie and Sherry went far away, her face instantly 

what is it about you that makes John care so much about you? You’re from such a poor background. 

How dare someone 



Sherry and asked in confusion, “Why did you ignore Julie?” She remembered that although Sherry and 

Julie were not close before, they would at 

replied, “I didn’t want to pay attention 

she offend 

“Yeah.” 

“When? How 

Caprice was also looking at her. Her wide eyes were full of curiosity. She seemed to understand the 

conversation between Sherry and Queenie. 

to hear these bad things, so she said to Queenie, “It’s 

“Okay.” 

a short while, Sherry and Queenie returned to John’s place with Caprice and the pile of beautiful dolls 

that Caprice had taken from Queenie. 

they arrived at the warm house, 

asked for the bag of dolls Sherry was carrying. 

Sherry passed the bag to her, the girl dragged the bag and went down the corridor in 

Chapter 1494 

The little girl was just so cute! 

Sherry could not resist her and kissed her face twice again. 

Standing not far away, Queenie was dumbfounded. After all, Caprice did not like to be too close to 

people and rarely let people hold her, let alone kiss her. 

‘The girl will definitely be unhappy with how frantically Sherry is kissing her.‘ 

However, just as she had that thought, Caprice pouted her lips and softly pressed a kiss to Sherry’s 

cheek as well. 

Queenie was speechless. 

“Mommy, I’m hungry,” Caprice said to Sherry. 

Sherry immediately picked her up. “Mommy will get you something delicious to eat.” 

She walked over after saying that. When she passed Queenie and saw the latter’s shocked expression, 

she could not help but ask, “What’s wrong with you?” 

looked at her 

back to her senses. “N–nothing.” 

Caprice out. 



made on the day itself. There were a few plates of delicious morsels on the 

she reached out for the snacks. She ate slowly like a chick pecking at 

sat to the side while chatting and eating 

out. When he reached the corridor, he heard the sound of 

between them, eating 

room was filled with their voices. It was very different from the usual coldness, and 

watched them for a while. The corners 

to nap, Queenie asked in a soft voice, “Sherry, I heard you got a marriage certificate with my brother 

again. 

a bright gaze. It seemed like she very much wanted Sherry and John to be together. 

to lie to her, so she said, “We did, but it was because of Caprice. 

anymore, right?” She obviously did not listen to Sherry’s last sentence. 

repeated her answer to Aunt Wanda earlier. “Yeah. I’ll go wherever Caprice goes.” 

did you become the president of Sager Corporation?” She looked curious, and 

after I went to Coastrock, then I joined Sager 

the president right after she brought you 

Chapter 1495 

However, Sherry’s talent for business should not be underestimated. 

If he had not kept her at home for those two years, she have been able to make a name for herself a 

long time ago? 

Just as he was contemplating, Sherry suddenly stood up with Caprice in her arms. 

His gaze changed as he pursed his lips, and a smile suddenly appeared on his face. 

Sherry was going to send Caprice back to her room to sleep. Unexpectedly, she saw him right as she 

turned around. 

He came out of the study at some point and had been eavesdropping for an unknown amount of time. 

His posture was lazy as he smiled languidly. 

Sherry’s brows wrinkled. 

What was that look supposed to mean? 

asked with a smile, 

lips and said to her, “Stay for dinner 



lit 

her to 

indifferent, and he always looked listless. It was only after he brought back 

dinner was sumptuous, and all the dishes were excellent. 

had a few sips of 

few glasses. After dinner, she clung to Sherry’s arm and declared that she was not going back to her 

place to sleep. She insisted on sleeping 

to her room and let her sleep, but the man’s somewhat displeased voice rang out. “You two, help her 

back to her place,” he ordered two 

Just let her sleep with 

his expression, “She’s a 

her 

asleep. How wild could she get? Furthermore, Caprice was a heavy sleeper. 

words were the law in this house, 

not say anything 

Chapter 1496 

There was a balcony outside Caprice’s room. 

Sherry quickly took her phone to the balcony and answered the call. 

Carl’s unhappy voice instantly rang out from the phone. Sherry, did you check out of the room? Where 

did you go? 

“I didn’t go anywhere. I’m still in Glanchester. I left in a hurry during the day and didn’t have time to tell 

you.” Then, she asked him, “What are you calling me for?” 

“Can’t I call you when you run away without saying anything?” 

The corners of Sherry’s lips twitched. “If you have nothing to say, I’m hanging up.” 

“Wait!” Carl quickly asked, “Where are you now?” 

“I’m safe. Don’t worry about me.” 

Carl was silent for two seconds and asked in a cold voice, ” Did you move in with Master Stockton?” 

Sherry’s throat choked for a moment, but she said honestly, “Yes. I’m at the Stocktons‘ residence now.” 

Carl raised his voice. It was several times 

one there will know. Besides, I moved in for Caprice’s sake. I won’t shout 



did not 

temper well. He was probably reining it in. 

do what I promised Madam Sager.” She would do her best to help him 

and asked, “Do you think I’m angry 

she moved out of the hotel without telling 

not tell you I was moving out. I just 

and hung up the 

she saw John leaning lazily against the door to 

Carl 

what about it?” she 

did he say to you?” 

has that got to do 

legs and 

few steps back and was 

until he was just a few centimeters away from touching her. 

that she would fall off the railing if she 

Chapter 1497 

John looked at her full red lips and pursed his own. His throat bobbed. 

Sherry sensed something wrong and frowned at him. 

He curled his lips. “Don’t look at me like that. I have no interest in you at all now.” 

After saying that, he let go of her chin and walked back into Caprice’s room. 

Sherry stared at him and then walked in as well. 

John sat on the sofa, reading a book. 

Sherry said to him, “Go back to your room and rest. I’ll stay with Caprice tonight.‘ 

He read the book and ignored her. 

Sherry held back her anger. It seemed he did not plan on leaving. 

and she walked out with quick 

eyes to look at her 

Was she leaving? 



the bathroom as soon as she entered the 

dried her hair, took 

even look at her when she came in, possibly because he 

to him. She climbed onto Caprice’s bed and 

down the book and 

chatting with, but there was a smile on her face. It was obvious she wanted to sleep here tonight and 

at her and turned back to his book. 

Sylvia after a long time of not 

thing she did was to take a picture of herself and Caprice sleeping in the same bed and sent it to 

her. “Sherry, 

“Yeah, I’m staying with 

replied, “Are you 

again, but we only agreed to get married because of Caprice. He 

in Westchester, Sylvia wrinkled her brow 

Chapter 1498 

After chatting with Sylvia a while more, Sherry put her phone down. 

John was still on the sofa reading. 

From Sherry’s angle, she could only see the upper half of his face. His gold–rimmed glasses contrasted 

with his fair skin, and his eyes exuded an air of elegance and nobility. He was quite good–looking. 

Unfortunately, he was a bit annoying. 

Sherry stared at him secretly, then wrapped her arms. around Caprice and closed her eyes. The little 

girl’s body was soft and smelled of milk. 

Sherry fell asleep in no time. 

Unbeknownst to her, after she fell asleep, the man on the sofa put down his book and stood up. His 

straight figure went around the end of the bed and walked to her side. 

When he saw her sleeping appearance, he curled his lips. up in a manner that was different from how he 

had faced her before. At that moment, there was a wicked and smug smile in his eyes. 

A short while later, he took off his glasses and bent down. His handsome face approached her eyes, and 

his lips kissed hers. He repeatedly kissed her several times before lifting his head. 

At that moment, he felt someone looking at him. His expression changed as he turned his head. 

Caprice was staring at him with her wide and clear eyes. 



at once and put his glasses back 

were still looking at him. 

took her into his arms, asking with a 

“Just now.” 

“Are you hungry?” 

“Yeah.” 

her 

soon forget seeing him kiss 

froze and asked, “Why 

to kiss me. She said she kisses me because she likes me.” Caprice looked at him. 

his lips. “Mm.” 

many years had passed. Although 

him that year, he made her suffer lot during the past few years. She also gave birth to Caprice 

keep her around. It could be said that he liked 

also like Mommy.” 

smiled as well. 

she tilted her head and asked him, “But why did 

John was speechless. 

way I like 

The girl’s curiosity was sated, so she did not ask anything 

Chapter 1499 

Aunt Wanda handed John Caprice and left. 

There were only Caprice and John left in the room, along with Sherry who was snoring away. He 

narrowed his eyes and went to the bed while carrying Caprice. 

Caprice’s eyes lit up when she saw that her father was going to sleep with her, and she quickly climbed 

into the middle of the bed. She obviously wanted to sleep sandwiched in between her parents. 

John smiled and let her lay on Sherry’s other side as she wished, then turned off the lights. 

Caprice’s chubby hands spread out at her sides, and she closed her eyes happily. 

When she fell asleep, a large hand picked her up. Then, she was moved half a meter across the bed 

before she was placed back down again. 



The man who originally lay there was now lying beside Sherry. 

His deep eyes that reflected the dim light of the night were sly and cunning. A long arm quickly looped 

around her waist and held her in his embrace. 

Early morning, Sherry opened her eyes as the rays of sunshine shone into the room. 

Then, she saw Caprice’s cute and chubby face, as well as John’s… 

eyes flickered, and she immediately sat 

have been disturbed by her movements and opened his eyes. 

looked at her crossly. “Wake up if you want to, but what’s with all 

Sherry was dumbfounded. 

her but was questioning her 

afraid of waking Caprice up and lowered her voice. “Why are you 

did not 

put on his glasses from the nightstand and looked at her. “Caprice is used to sleeping 

down coldly. “Do you think I’m an idiot? Caprice 

only Queenie and she 

been 

“She was asleep then, but she 

could I not have known that she woke up?” 

do you sleep like a 

at him in 

at night if she sleeps early.” John looked at her lazily. “You can ask Aunt Wanda if you don’t believe me.” 

her heart still felt that there was something wrong. After a while, she whispered, Then, couldn’t you 

have gone back to your own room after 

a funny joke. “Sherry Fowler, don’t tell me you think I wanted to sleep in the same bed 

Sherry’s eyes flickered. 

you to stay last night, I 

Chapter 1500 

Sherry immediately went to Caprice’s shoe cabinet. 

The little girl was wearing a cream dress and a pair of white stockings today. Sherry picked out a pair of 

small yellow boots for her. 



Taking the shoes, she went to the bed and squatted down to help put on the shoes. 

John glanced at her and carried Caprice to the bed. 

The little girl was very smart and raised her chubby feet to Sherry’s eyes. 

Sherry unzipped the boots and put them on Caprice’s feet. 

However, she did not know if it was because the boots were too thin, or if the way she was helping the 

girl wear them was wrong, but the little girl’s chubby foot got stuck and could not slip into the boots. 

Sherry frowned. Just as she tried to shove the foot into the boot, her hand was smacked. 

A smack rang out, and it was quite painful. 

looked up. 

“Are you 

eyes flickered. “These boots seem a little 

side glance. “Move over.” He turned and crouched down as he spoke. 

and moved to the 

just been, picked up the yellow boots, and held Caprice’s foot with the other hand. 

angle slightly and stuffed 

boots were on Caprice’s 

he looked at 

It was her first time. It was not like she did not want to help Caprice wear her boots on purpose. 

large eyes looked at them, 

cold look. He carried the little girl in one hand and said to 

“Oh.” 

carried Caprice into the 

closely 

teeth and braided her 

said to him sweetly, “Thank 

at her. 


